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Secretary of Giants Be-- ;

Iieves life of Season
Starts in Training Trip.

PENNANT WINNER
MUST STAET EIGHT
i. YORK. Jan. IV John B.

N of the Giants, and
,.tball man of broad experience

as director a club and ni-criti- c

shares the belief af Ban
. i m. Charlss Ceasiekey ajid oth- -,

, won't permit the ball club
- ,.. :on at home If they can ar

already la neekdeep
details of the Giants training

- , found time to discuss the
. veUer seme raae--a-- es

l.ave adopted. Said Feiter:
m m notice that Cemiskey la

foiag to take hia club back to Texas.
f course, he ta. CoirHlkeT la a

a- - art practical beaeball man. He
a the real need of a team and

- lAi.n helnp fit to
rood atart and capable of

"mr the sort of ball In the early
smelts of the campaign the people
want to see. Any team not In eou- -'

!ob faces the ehaaee of neTer get- -
rc going, and of losing money

--and over flat. That's more apt to
t--, the case If It tralna at home than
-- f It goes South and gets properly
urepared Home tralnlnr ttr a Ms
Tiaras club Is a perfect farce.

The decision of tome club owners
o train at home before winter has

relaxed Its frosty grip, furthermore,
i. tantamount to a confession that
itetr teama hare Mttle or no hance
whatever for the pennant With sueb

.I.-- ,. .. tm Red Sax. Giants.
--'Si, White Sox and Tankeea under-ct- nr

the proeers of spring conditions
below the Mason-Dtxo- n line and such
helpless combinations as the Dodders
and Beds and other struggling

the frost bitten North, there could
be little hope for real competition
Vouch the summer-Ion- s; rnsa

CHAJIOB JTAME.
Xew Torfc Jan. IV After a meet-ic- e

iId here yesterday It was an-1- 3

traced that the Interstate Trap
moilrg association would be known

future aa the American Trap
association, which will nave

-- "Miction over ell trap shooting
otrreamenta la thU country and

-- anada. The grand American handi-
cap at day tara-et- a will take place
-- ex? Aggnsx at

TIGERS OIT TOX las crtjces Qtrrrrrcr.
v rAfciMttc and his Hljcn

F;:ioel Tigers left thlj after- -

O n on for Las Cruces where the
O T'.?ers win engage th La" X

five in a return basket- -
21 , IjLat week the Las

-- cfs team proved easy plck- -
, .. -- h- Tirer but renorta

. tjj croces indicate that 9
e i!gers will meet a greatly

. team there tonight, v
followers of basketball

O , ere that the Tigers will bo
br to duplicate last week's, -- 'ormanee, for the stuoents

. -e spent the week In hard
The team waa aecom-e- d

by a delegation of High
"I DOTS uu Etna.

Political Announcements.

Democratic Ticket

We ierefcy announce osrsebt
as czsfidaie and respectfoly io-B-rit

and wbM appreciate yosr tap-pe-rt

at tie Democratic primaries:

For Mayor

BURT ORNDORFF

For Aldermen

J. P. O'CONNOR
FRANK P. JONES

ROSS BRYAN
L. P. McCHESNEY

For Treasurer
DAVE SULLIVAN

For Jsd$e Corporation Court

JOSEPH D. PAGE

TollttaJ AdvartlssmsnL)

ANNOUNCEMENT
We, as Dcaecrais, hereby

osnejTej as candidate.!,

asd respedfaiy solicit yosr strp-pe- rt

for tie offices set above ocr
Barnes, sabject to tie action cf
tbe Desecratic Primaries:

Mayor
CHARLES DAVIS

Aldemen
PARK W. PITMAN

R. C. SEMPLE
MARTIN R. SWEENEY

W. T. GRIFFITH
Tax Attestor and Collector

BEN F. JENKINS
Treassrer

DAVE SULLIVAN
Jadge of Corporation Cosrt

CHARLES POLLOCK
(Political Advertisement)

ANNOUNCEMENT
' hereby announce myself a e

for mayor of El Paso, iub- -
v: w democratic primaries.

F. BVRT ORXDORFF

January 11-1- 2, 1919.

lit MORS
OF I DEALS;

USUAL DENIALS

Cobb, Johnson and Others
Figure In Annual Re-

ports of Changes.

BUT FEW CHANGES
AMONG BIG ONES

By JACK. VEIOCK.
YORK. Jan. 11. A change ol

NEW Is often a great thing for 1

ball player, particularly a youngster
who doesn't fit In or who has some
rtral wltJr the "call" on him.

Bat a change of dabs when It
comes to the stars of the game Is

not a good thing for the club owners.
Like every other winter the pres

ent one has seen rumors of big deals
Involving the brightest stars of the
game. And like nine-tent- of such
rumors ther faded Into thin air when
the club owners hastened to register
denials.

Cobb Ylti Detroit.
Take the annual Cobb rumor, for

Instance. The Georgia Peach cams
back from France with the announce
ment that he felt Inclined to quit
basebalL Bight away Cobb was made
tha center of a possible big deal. The
Tanks and the Red Sox were reported
to be after him. And then owner
Xavin. of the Tigers, announced that
If Cobb plays ball In isia it will De
In a Detroit uniform, and all rumors
were splked.

niter at Oil stano.
Walter Johnson was brought into

the hot stove market, too. The lanky
speed merchant was all but In a Bos-- 1

ton uniform at one time. But Clark!
Griffith rubbed out the Johnson ru- -
raor witn one sentence -- were
bnlldlng up, not tearing down, the
Washington team.

The wise magnate isn't going to
Dart with his star attraction If he
can help It, and the present owners
of major league clubs needed no bet
ter example or tne roily or selling
their stars than the one famished by
the Philadelphia Nationals when they
disposed of Alexander and Kllllfer.
True, the Phils sold Alex and Kll at
a time wnen tne status or players
was uncertain and the end of the
war nowhere In sight. But Philadel
phia fans are still sore over that
deal, ana the PhUiy owners have very
prooaDiy regretted it many times
over.

Shakeup In Texas
Baseball Clubs

Beporta from Dallas Indicate that
Doo Harris White Is out of the Texas
league dub there. White, Ham Pat-
terson and Chink Mattlck bought the
olub from Joe Gardner two yeara ago.
They did well in 191T and eTen made
Mmk inair In 1411 JkA nf
agree perfectly and now Patterson!
and xatuck have taken over White's
interests. Bumor also has It that a
change may come In ownership of the
Houston team, with either Otto Sena
or Doak Roberts, or both, selling out
while Ellis Hardy, according to Infor-
mation, has decided to sever his con-
nection with the Waco club and the
Waco backers are looking for a good
man to take over the handling of af--
tairs on a salary basis.

(CSpeed" Martin Is
Bought by Cubs

Chleaeo. TIL. Jan. 11- - Th rifrjurn
National leasue club yesterdar pur-
chased KlwooJ --Speed- Martin, a
pitcher from the Oakland club of the
Pacific Coast leasue. Martin was
with the Cubs for a short time lastyear, having come here after the close
of the coast league season. When the
Cubs finished their curtailed schedule
Martin was released to the Oakland
club.

BOBSON HEATS EUROPEAN CHAMP.
Cleveland. O-- Jan. 11. Tommr Rob--

son, of Maiden. Mass, knocked out
Walter Lauretta, claimant of the Eu-
ropean welterweight championship In
the first round of a scheduled ten
round boxtnc contest here last night.
SBETXIW A7TD XIASHA27 TO CLASH.

Zondon. Jan. lL Eddie Sherlln of
Boston, champion welterweleht of the
United States navy, has been matched
to zigm jonnny ""pft, cnampion
welterweight of England, at the Na
tional Sporting club January -- I.

TASKS TO TRAIX IX FLORrDA.
New York. Jan. 11- - The New York

Americas league baseball team will
train at Jacksonville, FIs next
spring. Colonel Jacob Rnppert, presi-
dent of the club, announced last night
The club will leave here March 25,

MOLLY

GAMES
isa MOLLA BJURSTEDT, the won- -

dnrfnt VnrvHm T.n1a n1avTt
who has held the women's champion
ship of ths United States since lilS. Is
planning to return te Norway next
cummer. The trip takes on a decid-
edly Interesting aspect because of her
present Intention to compete in the
Bngllsh championship, which probably
will be held at Wimbledon In June.

Restoration of that historic tour-
nament which was abandoned daring
the war, not only will attract the best
of the English players but other Euro-
pean experts as well; for the London
FielC says that France and Belgium
certainly will be represented. The
entry of Mile. Leaden, the French
girl whose sensational playing at-
tracted much attention before the
war. Is anticipated.

Met But Few Defeats.
Hiss BJurstedt'a career In this coun-

try has been remarkable, for with the
exception of the matches Miss Mary
K. Browne of Lot Angeles won from
her In 191T when they were playing
for the Red Cross, she has rarely been
defeated. Her record In sanctioned
tournaments during 1918 shows the
loss of only about half a dozen sets,
and she won the following tourns- -

NUKOTE
A varnish stain in different
colors for your floors and

furniture.

The Tuttle Paint &
Glass Co.

EL PASO HERALD

IndoorSports

A? TO THE AAAVPt&ER.

The Best of Boxers Are
Often Losers Thus

Tommy Kelson, former El Paso
featherweight boxer, has made a
remarkable record on the raclfic
coast since leaving here, having
won nine battles and was once out-
pointed. However, Tommy seems
to have been badly outgeneraled in
California. On Dec : he Is said
to haTe married a former El Paso
girl and was administered a K. O.
In married life in a short time, his
wife leaving on Dec. IS. Nelson
recently stated to a friend that his
wife Is intending to apply for a
divorce and ended by sayingt "No
married life for me."

GLEAN THE GIE
BY SUSPENSIONS

Barred Blows and FOUl'
Tactics Should Be Target

of Commissions

'After some of the star boxers and
their managers have been suspended
by the commissions In ths various
states where the sport Is legalized for
using illegal blows in a match, they
will probably take notice and try to
avoid the trouble.

In Wisconsin and also Minnesota the
commissions have ruled against the
backhand punch: In fact. It Is illegal
in most every state where boxing is
permitted, but there are many fight-
ers who Insist on trying to get away
with that style of work Just the same
It is considered Just as illegal as the
kidney punch and there is no reason
why it should be used.

The whole trouble seems to be with
the fighters and managers themselves,
also their trainers. In the gymna-
siums they are permitted to use the
backhand swing or any old thing they
can think of, as no one pays the
slightest attention to them, unless it
happens to be some boxer who knows
the ropes and probably hands back
the same dose. With managers and
trainers watching their protoges work
and using these foul blows, it Is not
to be wondered at that they do the
same thing In the ring.

Another thing, the referees could
held matters by stopping the boxers
In the midst of a round where one
uses an illegal blow and explain the
nature oi tne loul and at the same
time warn him that a repetition will
result In disouaUficatlon. Instead of
merely calling attention to It while
tee men are mixing. In the midst of
a mixap the boxer forgets the warn
ing a second or two later, but If the
bout Is stopped and time taken out
ha can not help but take notice and
know what to expect If he does re
peat. The fans. too. know what to
expect then If the boxer does not
abtds by the referee's warning.

ments: Pelham Ardsley, Metropolitan;
Longwood, Western Pennsylvania,
Great Lakes, Now Jersey States,
Heights Casino (Indoor) and the na-
tional championships, both indoor and
outdoors.

Commenting on the plans for the
Wimbledon championship the Field
says: --One may also assume that
our over sea visitors of next summer
will anticipate with keen relish the
reopening cf Wimbledon. Shorn of
some of its former fixtures,
the first after war meeting must In-
evitably be: but there Is no reason to
expect any lick of high standard
play or any dearth of friendly Inter-
national rivalry. The lists will, of
course, be closed to our present ene-
mies. Our European allies, especially
France and Belgium, are likely to be
fully represented; anf if Mile. Lengen
comes over to compete In the ladles'
championship, that event In Itself
would give distinction to any meet-
ing. It ia certain that some of the
young American brigade win be

such prospects, the Field as-
sumes that the championship of 119
should prove very Interesting.

HAPGOOD MAKES GOOD
AS BASEBALL MANAGER

It seeming to be the privilege of
newspaper men to take hold of big
things In baseball, Walter Hapgood.
of the Boston Braves, Is now nomin-
ated for president of that club. Hap-
good began his newspaper career with
the Worcester Telegram and then ad-
vanced to Boston, where he waa sport-
ing editor of the Herald and the Trav-
eler before he became business man-
ager for the Braves. One of his best
stunts since taking the baseball Job
has been arranging spring exhibition
games and It Is said that his clever-
ness has resulted In exhibition
receipts in the past two years more
than equaling his salary, and at that
he Is one of the Mghest salaried clut)
business rranagers In

Cnn repairing onr e'irti Ai.u'i
A.a cjce --O. Adv.

SPORTS, and OUTDOOR LIFE

Getting Paid For a Pair
of Shoes.

PROFESSIONAL COACHES RARD

WfflJBE DELEGATES

Demand For Purely Amateur Flavor To College Sports
Very General Among At National

Meet; Big Effort To Be Made To Furnish Whole-

some Sport For Soldiers Returning To Colleges.

nr thorp.
INTERCOLLEGIATE sport Is today
1 on a much firmer basis than for-

merly as a result of the annual con-

vention of the National Collegiate
Athletic association in Mew York re-

cently.
It was the opinion of a majority of

the delegates present that intercol-
legiate competition la the foundation
upon which the college sport struc-
ture rests. Capt. J. U Griffith, in
charge of athletic activities at Camp
P,ke- - reU-,e- d wlth niuch Interest the

played In winning the war. It was
ttiA &rmv Afffcers ODifllOO that those
In authority at the various seats of
learning tnrougnoui tne couiitrj...u Kh;nr th. intmllftate
snort movement.

Many other authorities on sports
were heard. Although no vote was
taken as to the advisability of recom-
mending that every college exert
greater effort for the promotion of
Intercollegiate sports, such a recom-
mendation would no doubt have been
forthcoming had a vote on it been
called for by the chairman.

lilt Professionals.
Professional coachers were raked

over the coals by Dr. Joseph E. Ray-cro- ft

and Dr. AngeL Both of these
authorities recalled many disagree-
able Incidents connected with pro
fessional coaching as viewed by many
nf nnr fnfMiltlen Ther recommentlea
that the faculties of those seats of
learning now engaging proxesaionsi
coaches "dispense with the services
of these paid Instructors immediately.

It was agreed that the ideal ath-
letic roach Is the one who associates
himself with his school or learning
during the entire academic year.
Such men as Dr. Al Shame, of Cor
nell: Fred Dawson, of Columbls: Hugo
Eexdek, or Penn state: Alanso A.
Stagg. of Chicago; Lawson Robertson,
of Pennsylvania; Keene Fltzpatrick.
at Princeton; Johnny Mack, of Tale;
Pooch Donovan, of Harvard: Jack M.
Oakley, of Cornell; Bernie Wefers, of
Ford ham. and their like, were the
caliber or reaident coaches that were
most desired.

Old System War Target.
These men are held responsible by

their respective faculties for the con-
duct of themselves and their charges.
Tt is the old system of having a coach
take uo his residence at a college .for
a couple of months to teach a certain
sport that faculty members objected
to the most. Msny of these mentors
reflected anything but glory upon
their Institutions by the methods they
pursued in winning games. It is

BJURSTEDT TO PLAY INIROSTAN TOUTED
ENGLISH CHAMPIONSHIP

RECREATION

RAPPED

Representatives

X. 1L. Jan. 1L Who Is
Rostan, the soldier box-

ing star who has made a wonderful
record at Camp Funston and who is
programed to go 20 rounds with
Speed ball Hayden. Ztth United States
Infantry boxing star, January IS in
the field boxing arena of the 21th
under the direction of the Sltb regi-

mental athletic board?
Incidentally, while Rostan fought

most of his boxing bouts at Camp
Funston and around the middle west
as a welterweight, he has apparently
gained a few pounds in the Interim,
as his best weight now is 15 pounds.
and at that weight ho is booked to
meet Speedball Hayden. Hayden not
so long ago could box In the welter
class, but has taken on weight to
make his best weight In the ring at
over the welter limit- -

Here Is Rostan's published record.
appearing In a reputable .Kansas
paper on March IS, 1918:

Twelve knockouts In IS ring battles
Is the record made by Navy Rostan,
of Jollet, who Is in training at Fort
Riley here and who Is claiming the

Meet
Columbus, N. It, Jan. 11 Just

before the principal bout of ths
afternoon here between Young
Dundee, of Camp Travis, and Nick
Gundy, of Fort Bliss, a telegram
was read announcing a challenge
from Tommy Carter, fast light-
weight of Fort Bliss. Carter Issued
a sweeping challenge to local
lightweights offering to take on
any boxer up to 13S pounds. Carter
weighs 11 Carter's recent victory
over Bertie Coxhlll, of Fort Bliss,
has brought hurt before the fans
'n a verv f arable light and It Is
not .t ".ay be

v t ' i o r.

purely to get away from this ais--

agreeaoie oc oi spvru ui i... -
ent war against professional coaches I

Is being waged uy ail true sportsmen
Grid Rules to Remain.

One of the bright spots of the con-

vention was the report of Dr. Harry
Williams, of the University of Min-

nesota. Dr. Williams has served as
chairman of the joint football rules
committee of the National Collegiate

t.bto aMtAeiatlon slBce the dark '

days of 105. He reported that next
season's playln-- r rules would not be
any different from those In vogue
during the past year.

ThU mrans that the gridiron
Same has finally been developed
to the point where It meet all
requirements, a condition of af-

fair last many of oar eollegfate
antkorlttr pronounced Impos-
sible of 12 yeara

Dr. Itaycroft reported that basket-
ball would be continued as an inter-
collegiate game, lie stated that this
Interesting Indoor pastime was fast
exeellinc In noDUlarltv all other win
ter sports. He quoted figures to
show that every American array camp
in this country and abroad is in- - ;3i
dulging in the game. A schedule for i

the Eastern Intercollegiate league
was sgreed to at a special meeting of
delegates.

'

AH Sports to Doom.
Soccer, handball, track, cross- - 'S

country running and other sports are
due for Increased activities during ,

the next lew montns as a result oi
the outdoor life that our soldiers ar.d
sailors enjoyed during the war. It
was stated by mare than one college
official that big preparations must
be made to accommodate these lads
when they return to this ountry.

The fact that they have been able
to engage in all sorts of sports in
the various rest camps of America
and Europe, has made earh one a
devotee of athletics. To give them
the right sort of opportunities It
will be absolutely necessary that the
trustees of all colleges make ar- -
rangements for bigger staffs of phy- -
steal Instructors. It is to the athletic
fields that the war heroes are going
to turn their attention for recrea--
tlon.

Rurean of Athletics.
Dr. T. M. Story went so far In h!s

discussion of this end of the future .

of athletics as to recommend that
the convention exercise Its power and
Influence with the authorities at
Washington. D. C to have a bureau
of physical training established aa
soon aa possible.

Such a body would do much to
build up the man power of the United
States to formidable proportions.

COMING ;M

welterweight championship of the
world. t

Rostan Is negotiating for a fight ,

with Ted "Kid- - Lewis, who holds the
title, and It Is probable a bout be- -
tween the pair will be staged early
In April at the Kansas camp. Rostan :

was originally signed to meet Lewis '

March l:. but canceled the bout be- - i

cause of a bum hand.
--Red" SandeU, who is handling the '

affairs of the Jollet boxer. Is anxious ,

to arrange bouts in eastern rings and
is confident his man to of champion- -
ship calibre. j

Here are the results of Rostan's
recent battles: J

Won. Stands, i

Jlmmle Lee K.O.
Boots Gross K.O. 7
Jack Keller Dec. S
Willie Cattsn K.O. I
Flash Rogers KIO. 1
Vincent McGrath. . . JCO. IX
Tyler Thomas K.O. 7
Stanley Morrs K.O. S
Kid Mex ICO. s
Jlmmle Hanlon .... K.O. s
Morris Lux K.O. 1
Lee Morrlssey K.O. 1

After the Lewis bout Rostan will
return to Jollet for a two weeks visit.
He Is attempting to line up a boot
with Bryan Downey, who has been
showing speed among the welters and

"EUGENE'S GHOST" WINS DERBY.
Montgomery, Ala Jan. 1L Eo-

cene's Ghost, owned by Mrs. Mary J.
Elliot of Courtland, Ala, won the
derby of the all American field trials
club yesterday, competing with a
field of pointers and setters gath.red
from all parts of the country.

Bargains In Beautiful Sweatem.
Men a Jertsy sweaters are now os- -

tag offered at radically reduced
nnoea. 25 nercent Is the reduction.
See special window display of these
St eaters
Pridnu'i SOS San AnttUo Street

Advertisement. I

TWO CRACKS WILL SAME
COLUMBUS.

Tommy Carter Would
Columbus Boxers

accomplishment

CHAMP

middleweight..

WEIGH

By Tad

Nick Gundy Leaves to
Meet Young Dundee

Nick Gundy, who meets Young
Dundee at the Crystal theater.
Columbus. X. M . Saturday after-
noon, left El Paso Friday after-
noon for the scene of battle. "Nick
is fit for a hard battle, which he
expects." stated Arthur Holmgren,
Gundys manager, who accom-
panied the Bliss featherweight,
"and nothing short of a killing win
enable Dundee to conquer Jflck.
Being more experienced Dundee
may give Xlck some trouble until
we feel him out but I believe
Gundy's a and fighting
qualities trill win out."

WEDEATHLETE

II5IT 0.5.

Zander and Bohlin, Dis-

tance Eunners, Defeated
In 1916.

New York. Jan. 11 Athletic con-

tests of Importance by reason of their
International character may be held
here in the near future if the Swedish

g

:g

l Internalg
'f
:g Theg

W
M
S

1sss
J
Xs

Count

5

EL

COMPLAINTS OF

HORS TO BE

HEARD AT 1EET

Both MajoT-an-
d Minor,

League to Be Represented
At Important meeting.

rTP.VTLER"FAVORS
RETAINING DRAFT

YORK. Jn. 11 Plan' nave
NEW complete for the moat Im-

portant series of baseball meetings to

this city next week since the Item

establishment of organ tied baseball,

chleved with the signing- of the na-

tional agreement According to the
present arrangements both major an
minor leagues will be represented In

a series of conferences which will be

attended by ever prominent dab own-

er and league official hi the United

States.
I . - which are
I 1UCW - ,
! oacted to result In a number of radl- -
' ,.nv. hi the conduct of
'aame, will continue throughout the
entire week.

The schedule of the
vlll he conawerea i
president Heydler announceo.

asked to placeMinor leagues will be
their grievances in prei .

authoritative committee before a Jo nt
of the major leagues. Hejdler

ttlted. He said that several
request, already made Vaiildmrf
league committees tnd l?dlS'd"i
minor leagues are In conflict.

be done to a d these
leagues, he said, but personally he is

favor of retaining the op-

tional agreements and the right ol : the
major league clubs to sign any player
who Is a tree
Athletlc association accepts le in.i-tatlo- n

of the Amateur Athletic union
five of Sweden's tast-

iest
to send a team of

the Indoorrunnen o compete-i- n

championships.
while waiting to hear from tne

: Swedish organisation authority
the A. It is

PbSntdTo have the visiting uaBr-Itieipat- e

In contests in Philadelphia.
Boston and Chicago.

! Four or five middle and lone
runners and one sprinter prob-aM- v

will be delegated to appear n
1 the games In case the Swedes fcMeto
i enter. These selections
possible the organisation of relay
teams to strive over various distances.

D.hih, Lnndaren. Badrman
and Eckiand are being mentioned as
among those who doubtless will be
chosen for the Swedish team, as they

nihletes inare 1111 "i . ""V. t,v!!an Scandinavia. nu """irboth hold world's records unofficially.
In sending the invitation to Sweden

the A. V t.. IS returning a
by the Swedes In ltM. when by
.1 I-- u.Hith. Joe Loomis.

nv... ain.nu,n Fred Murrv and Andy
Ward crossed the Atlantic and ran- -

against Zander anc uoiuio.
and BoMln defeated Meredith then in
the middle aiataoce events.

A vote on woman suffrage In Iowa
has been delayed four years on ac-
count of alleged carelessness in the
secretary of stale's office, where the
clerical force neglected to have the
notice published three months prior
to the election heia in ovemoer.

Gear Drive
"Yellow Chassis"

That Serve So Well

Them

K1L6ANE IS M

TRAINING TO

DEFEND TITLE

Prepares To Meet.ftukie
Burns or Any Worthy

To Title.

CHANEY WANTS
ANOTHER EOU-- i

O, Jan. 11 Johr.5
CLEVELAND. featherweight c't'e
heMer, announces that he expects to
go Into active training to defend fc's

title against Fraakle Burns or a.--

other featherweight whom the pubi s

belleveg ta capable of giving h!m a
According to

tussle for straremaey.

Kllbane. he never said he had retire-- .

. . . i tbar rlnsr game a'or latenaeo throughout thepublishedwas widely
country.;:, am.ts asro the featherwe g--

actlnc to the "vine who has
. r,r tostractor In

the?w:," ' In his --es
IS-l-

fo: isri-.th- at ,r
mobilit!on of the troors left t

lvShrr1" resignation ha,
trbeen accepted as yet.

Mry Aprain.

Sake the featherweight .;

smlV-- and made the
--Gee. I thooght George

retired long ago. He was awjtg

rwr- -. ie nrh a ma'rthe puoiie appp" -- -i -
1t ....

feadv to show George I can --

Liz.- tv. vears ago at ''ea..
Rapids. Mlbane knocked out a
In the third round of a b

for the title.

Curttss Co. Buy liberty Bends -.-

dv.

LIBERTY BONDS
SEXD TOUR LIBERTY BOXDS

to us for saf keeping.

We will collect Interest on them as
matures crediting same to you In
Savings Department where It w.

draw

4 Interest 4
per snnttm N"o charge.

Send today for our Booklet
BAIflCCrO BY HAtt

ElPasoBank&TrastCo.
EL PASO, TEXAS

Established April. 1SSL

STATE NATIONAL BANK

Capital, Surplus and Profits, 1!!MM
Interest Paid on Savings Aecesmt

C-- R. Moreheaa. Pres.
Joseph Magoffin. Vlee-pre- a.

C II Bassett, Vice-Pre- s.

Geo. D. Flory. Caahlar.
R. W. MCAlea, ASEI. VJiinict.

Trucks
Trucks

Hi mmmmm iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwaasMBsuWin

Just count the Yellow Chassis Trucks you see in El Paso and

throughout the Southwest.

That they are in the majority is because they serve so well.

When you see a Yellow Chassis Truck you can just say to your-

self "There goes the best truck built."

If you are interested in Trucks and every progressive business

concern is who has a hauling problem just look up the owner of any
Republic Truck. If you will do this then you will look us up.

We hat)e complete stocks to supply neu) and repeat orders.

An Interesting Advertisement
In next week's Saturday Evening Post Jan. 18 you will see

an advertisement of the Yellow Chassis Truck. We have already

seen this Ad and we want you to see it without faiL .

t

If you are interested h Trucks Jnw naturally Bcrtl to he htereslcd in ths hat Truck

en the marfcef. Our dcalcn throughout As territory mid be glad to w you full informa-

tion. If you can't find a dealer take the matter up nilh m d'aecL

SouthernBorderMotorCo.
PASO. TEXAS.

Claimant

BRANCH, PHOENIX. ARIZONA.


